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Cuervo, Guadalupe County,

8
YOU WANT SERVICE

fi-- 2

FOR
your Ford parts, Ford
repairs, cylinder oil and
gasoline, call at S. P.
Morlson's, THE FORD
GARAGE, Cuervo, N. M.
Agent for the Bukolt
Tire Protectors, the
best on the market.

And that's wht ru we met t your requirements.' Our aim is to
grant our custormrs every accommodation to which they are

entitled.

Q

Connect With Us, Then Ask Our Favors.
JUST SIX MONTHS OLD

a

HESOIRCES
LOAN an.l MISCOUNTS
fleal Kr.UK'. I'uniilure and Fixtures
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and

liht

f

eschange

88.732.81
7,900.00
S3.320.I8

Dr. A.

J120,153.02

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
Surplus and undivided profits
DFTOSITS

a
a

$120,153.02
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pAKAGRAPIlj
The Continued Story of Local Ads,
and Current Events In and around
Cuervo.

YOD

. .
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Are Cordially Invited

To Come

Our Lines Of;
Groceries, Shoes,
Hardware, Furniture,
Automobile Ticcs and Tourists'
Supplies, and Several Other Lines
in QucJ8igSloxe
Dry-Good- s,

EVERY LINE IS
NEW AND
COMPLETE.

B

OND

&

WIESHP
A

THE BIG QUALITY STORE,

CUERVO

-

NEW MEXICO.
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Business Must Go On
You can help by banking your salary, profits
or interests.
A bank balance in a reliable,
bank helps you in your business and establishes your credit.
There are many advantages that are obvious
'
in a checking account.
We do a general banking business, and we assist our customers in the upbuilding of their
well-establish-

busines--

We ure contantly increasing our number of
patrons and shall be delighted to number you
among them.
SANTA ROSA.
NEW M EX ICO.

M.l.TCilJI

SvtJ-Am-

UVI Jt T

.l it

France"? These two pieces alone are worth the $1.50
subscription price paid for
the Saturday Evemhg Fosf.
Comes every week and you
get real war news by worlds
greatest writers.
Did you know that we
are spending twice as much
money on a great air flleet
to fight Germany, as we
spent on the Panama Canal?
You haven't got time to
read, is a poorexcuse. Take
timeit will broaden your
mind and your children's
minds. Let me write your
subscription now for some
good magazine or paper.
Subscriptions taken for any
paper or magazine in the
United States. P. M. Van
Horn, Agent American Express, Cuervo, N. M. Adv.

Girls Have Pretty Face
And Beautiful Complexion

ed

.

First National Bank,

com-rrlunit-

;

In And Inspect

S2

.

An Atlanta man makes Dew discovery Mint
makes an old face look years younifer. K
Your skin Is durk, brown, or covered with
freckles or blemishes, iust use a. little Coco
tone Skin Whitener; it's niu.de with coconut
oil and is perfectly harmless.
A few days
use will improve your loolis lOoper cent. The
wornout, skin comes off evenly, leaving no
of tlu; treatment., the new healthy
under-skiappeurlntf as a lovely new complexion.
Just ask your'rtruk'trtst for an ounce of
Coootone Skin VVhitener. and If ho will not
cents to The
supply you send twenty-livOcotono Co.. Atlanta. t!a., and they will send
you u box 1) v return mail.
rf yoitrhiilr Is hard to emiih, isltlriky. nappy
will never stay strnlnlit,
and
just use
Coeotone Hair Pressing nnd it will' become
straight. Ion, ifloossv and beautiful in u few
pu. Mailorders tilled. 2.pe for larce boj. Adv

Harmon's

bought E. P.
interest in the well

machine,
DcnnU

Clevenger of near uan
a pleasant caller at

leiiot7a

sickness or health, poverty or
wealth, joy or sorrow, young or old,
peace or war, you can do no better
than to trade at our store, where everything is kept the year around in ac:
cordance with the above conditions to
satisfy and to please. Call in and be
convinced that this statement is true.
MOISE BROTHERS COMPANY. SAtiTA ROSA, N. MEX

in

those doCuervo, Tues-

Manuel

y

Farm
News,

A

Meat Substitute.

Tho rabbit is receiving conader.
ation in many quarters. Australia
Carl Armstrong of south of town, has
converted this farm pest into
took advantage of our clubbing of- - food
and today fioaen rabbit take
ftr and subscribed for tho Clipper, third
place in her exports. HouseGreat Divided, and the Dallas
keepers have discovered, too, the
Farm News,
value of the adaptable rabbit
which can b roasted, fried, stewed,
Curtis Price was trading in pottod, or into pit in fact, uaed
town, yesterday,.. ..
just Uka.fJiiD.Ueaw Uure,is rocipa
The Clipper, Great Divide, and for rabbit aausa-g- which caiue from
Dallas
Farm News, Oklolioma.
Rabhit Sausace Take healthy
all together for only $2.05 per year.
rabbits, young or old, dress and
SUBSCRIBE NOW1
soak over night in salt water.
Wask thoroughjy. Cut the meet
off the bone and grind very fine in
food chopper.
To one pound ,o
meat use ). ot a medium sued onof cracker
ion, 3 tablespoons
y

crumbs,

teaspoon

of

salt,

tea-

spoon of black pepper, a pinch of
cayene pepper and J cup of milk,
Chop onion fine with a knile. Mix
all ingredients thoroughly, let it
stand for several hours, make in
to cakes and fry, or
pan-broi-

l.

this place, bethe Clipper,

"Yellow Yams."
A, letter from I. D.
Frgu.5on,
the editor's father, who i oa-- via-- it
in East Texas, contains this following: "Tht big pan of yellow
yams are ready for devouring and
you know I am just giant enough
to slay, not quite so many as the
Hebrew did of itie Philistine,
ut
when 1 make my dash at
them,
there will be several of the Infjiest
of them missing."
The editor nas a vivid recollection of having witnessed tho subjects of his lather's tlieme, and
as he is, considers the above
to be real provoking, so much so,
that he is mad enough right now,
to eat a quantity of baked "yellow
yams," pealing and all.
sit-uai- ed

Card Of Thanks.

family in the Army or Nnvy should
for their own sake, and for Ins,
We wish to thank our many
write to him at once urging him, if friends for
their kindness and symhe has not already done so, to buy
pathy shown at the tunc- of tho

the government insurance. They death and hurrtal of
our darling1
should urge him to buy the full little
boy; and invoke divine bless-ing- g
$10,000, and, above all, to buy it
on each of you.
D. R. Holland and wife were in
now.
Vic Segnra and family.
Cuervo, Wednesday, and while
here, Mr. Holland called in at the
Clipper office.
came a

Semi-Weekl-

A. Osborne of the Knobb community had business in Cuervo,
yesterday.

Use Rabbit As

three-quart-er

ing
day.

Dallas

W. II. Hamlet was trading with
Cuervo merchants, yesterday.

condolence.

Soldier
Sailor
Insurance.

The
business
Cuervo Clipper,
Segura of
aubscriber
Great Divide, Wednesday. to
THE

Yes, betms are equivalent to
cash in the purchase of the Clipper, aud don't you forget it,

Semi-Weekl-

i

AND

Scgura Dead.

the Clipper office, Monday.
J. H. Easky and W. E. Lang
were among those wlio transacted
business in Cuervo, Tuesday.
John Culwell and Frank James
were pleasant callers at the Clipper
And
office, Tuesday,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Arnold were
in the Clipper office Tuesday, preparing the former's quentionnaire.
To the man who has gone to the
Send the Clipper to a soldier
colors the Uuited States Governboy and make hbn feel good.
ment offers the sal est and cheep- W. P. Handley of Variadero, est insurance on the face of the
had his questionnaire executed in earth.
Approximately
300,000
the Clipper office, Tuesday.
men have already accepted the
M. R. Nicholson was a pleas- Government's offer,
applying for
ant caller at the Clipper oflice, insurance of about two aud
million ot dollars. The
Tuesday.
Ventura A. Maastas bad the average applied for per man is
editor to fall out his questionnaire more than $8,600, which it very
near thp $io,noo Maximum provi
for him, Tuesday.
ded
for by the law.
Felix Chaves and nephew, Florentine Martinez of Vanadcro,
This insurance total, great is it
wert business visitors at the Clip- is, should he only a beginning.
per office, Tuesday.
Every person in the military and
naval
forces ot the Nation owes to
D. W. Hamilton was transacthimself
and to those he lovea to
ing business in Cuervo, Tuesof the full insurance
himself
day.
If you are a subscriber now, let protection. But the time in which
is limited,
me renew your subscription. Have he can do
Prompt
is
action
imperative.
club offers for all papers and will
Those wlio joined the service be
saye you money. P. M. Vanllom,
Agent, American Express.
tf. for October 15, 1917, must apply
H. C. Wilkie and wife were for the insurance on or before February 12, 1918. Alter that, it will
tradmg heif, Tuesday.
R. D. Hall of Variadero, was be too late. Tne automatic insurance which is. provided until Febtrading with Cuervo merchants,
ruary 12, 10.18, is only partial proTuesday,
tection.
During the recent cold spell,
Parents, brothers, and sisters,
Judge Harbin's concrete reservoir
who have a represotitativu of their
froze and burst,
D. Jones was among

In

this place, a tine ;irl, Tuesday, and moderate prices as a resu't of
the 15th Inst.
the first week of the U. S.
Chut Bell, 11. L. and A. Potter Administration drive to get the
of the Variadero
country were grocers hned up f0r reasonable
In the whole country
transacting business in Cuervo. prices.
latof 350,000 grocers hava
out
here
?5,ooo
While
Wednesday.
(tie
ter renewed his subweription to the given such a pledge. Customers
are urged to look always lor tho
Clipper.
C. J. Mitchell made a business Retailer's Pledge Card in local
grocery stores, to get assurauce of
trip to Cuervo, Wednesday.
lair prices.
Clark Cam autocd to town,
Wednesday.
Cattlemen, nttentiom-Whe- n
yon
dehorn your cattle, you should use
Dr.
Screw Worm Killer
and Healing Oil. We also hare a
full line of the LtGears Stock ReThe little six year old son of
medies. Santa Rosa Merc. Co. 2t
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Segura died sudIrvin Iugr.1111 ot the Isidore comdenly Sunday at 1 1 130 A. M. aud
munity had business here, Wednes- wa hurried at the Cuervo
eeme-ter- y
day.
the followii-at
oclock.
11
day
Miss Emma Lee Bennett lelt A
large concourse of sorrowing
Tuesday morning for Santa Rosa, friends accompanied the remains to
where she has accepted a position their last
resting place.
as clerk with Moiso Brothers ComLittle Cristoval arose Sunday
pany.
morning complaining, and later beMrs. T. L. Lewis aud children came sick at his stomach and be
spent Wednesday night ut the Ho- gan to vomit, dying
suddenly, Dr,
tel Rock Island.
Sanford was summonsed, but too
Henry Woodward was a business late for relief.
visitor in Cuervo, from the PleasThe Clipper joins the many
ant Valley community, yesterday.
friends of the bereaved in extend-in- g

Little Cristova!

San ford,

-

Li

No 41.
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W. J. FERGUSON,

!Mi;xico.

&
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FOR SALE:-5- 00
ft. well machine, good condition, run eignt
months, 8 H. P. gasoline engine.
See or write, Harrison & Davis,
4- At the Drug Store
Cuervo, N. Mex.
Will Practice in CuervO and Sur 1'NOTICE:
Rev. J. A. McMillan otDuran, N. M. will hold serfounding Country.
vices here at Odd Fellows hall at
3 P. M. Sunday, the 20th Inst.
Everybody invited to attend.
We were visited by another
Notary Public
snowstorm, Sunday night.
AT THE CLIPPER OFFICE,
Hester of south of town,
CUERVO
N. MEX. hadCharlie
the editor to fill out his questionnaire, Monday.
'
Pete Harrison of the True
CATjIj ONwas a business visitor in
A. A. SANFORD & SONV
Cuervo, Monday.
FOR YOUR DRUGS AND
J. W. Nicholson and C. D.
GROCERIES.
Woodard of near Juan de Dies,
EVERYTHING IN THE
made application foi final proof on
GROCERY LINE NEW AND their homesteads while iu Cuervo,
FRESH.
Monday.
Car of flour arriving this week,
and we will have corn meal, bran
ROADS TO BERLIN. and chopped oats. Plenty of cot-to- n
seed cake on hand now. Santa
Rosa Mercantile Co.
at.
Did you read "A ThousT. L. Griffith and wife transuot
and Open Roads to Berlin" ed business in Cuervo, Monday.
and "Striking our Stride i
Ed Davis ha

COME IN AND. TALK IT OVKR.

J. M. Caaaus,

A.

PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON
Phone No. 9.

25,000.00
229.52
94.023.50

THE SANTA ROSA STATE BANK,

Q

Newj Mexico,

tyClipper

Ads

Bring

You

Grocers Pledge.

NOTICC!

Business.
TRYONEI
.
,
u
t .
t:
NEGRO MINSTREL: At
oama
iu: n.
re, vtn. r
ALL TOGETHER FOR ONLY
pin.
Robert Wheeler was among those tilal Itt A
rntnil Santa Rush, im. a(; tor benefit at
Marii.n
lir
2.os PER YEAR.
seen here, Wednesday.
Red Cross; home t.ileiit. If you
grocers have pledged th'emsclves to
SUBSCRIBE NOWli Born
flon't
want 10 laugh, doin come.
to Mr. and Mrs. II. Shull give the consumer the benefit ot fair
Mr--
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THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

FOREIGN

THE WORLD IN

THE GIRLWHO HAD NO GOD
A Mystery Story

PARAGRAPHS

r

TO ELINOR WHEN A PARTICULARLY
OF WORK

IS

ACCOMPLISHED

ATROCIOUS PIECE

AGAINST HER WISHES

8ynopis For ycnrs old Hilary Kingston lived wltli Ids daughter,
Elinor, In a beautiful homo fin a hill In the suburban village of Wofling-linThe neighbors knew nothing idiout the establishment, except
llmt the fiillior wus quite wealthy, and the daughter, very good looking and gentle. In reality Kington wan liend (if uu anarchist band,
composed of Huff, Itorodny, Tulhot and Lethhrldge. that rolibed tlio
One. duy Old Hilary was
rleh and gave to the poor and oppressed.
aliot dead, and tlio coursn of life chunged uhruptly for Ills daughter.
Th Hev. Mr. Wind, a young Imclielov, bet'iin to dike an linonimnon
Interest In Elinor. Young Walter Jlnff of the gang confessed Ills love
for her and hIii accepted It. Then Itorodny was arrested on suspicion
nnd his companions perietrnted n country club hold-uto get funds
for his legal defense, but were midly disappointed in the amount

CHAPTER

V

Continued.

CHAPTER VI.

5
"An audacious piece of work. IlnTf
the w ien In thin vicinity suffered.
Mont o: Ihem are my parishioners,"
"Ah I" breathed HI I nor, "I tun sorry."
Ward shniKgod hi shoulders ruefully. "It means, I dare stay, that the poor
of (he parish will got less than ever
this year. Mrs. Itryunt, for InHlance,
who has always been generous, lost n

's
great had the urgency of
position become that the bund
met nt the hall on Thursday of the
week after the country-duaffair.

So

Roro-dny-

BRIEF RECORD
PASSING
OF
EVENTS IN THIS AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

A

By MARY ROBERTS RINEHART

THE EVIL OF HER GANG'S DEPREDATIONS COMES HOME

Minister of Foreign Affairs I'lchon
will in the Chamber of Deputies outline France's war aims.
At Santiago, Chile, the Mercurlo expresses the opinion that President
Wilson's speech may open the door to
peace.
The Bolshevik government, a Router's dispatch from Petrognul says, has
issued a decree suspending all payments of dividends by private companies.
The German government lias offered to pay the family of Enrique
Granados, the Spanish composer,
pesetas as indemnity for the loss
of their father.
the pledge given
Notwithstanding
In September the Germans have sunk
another hospital ship, it is announced
in London. All the wounded and others on board, 550, were saved.
Four children lost their lives in a
fire which destroyed the east wing of
the Catholic general hospital in Water
street at Ottawa, Ont., with a property
'
damage amounting to $100,000.
Children of the public schools of
Paris have sent circulars to the school
children throughout France
asking
them to subscribe 1 cent each for the
adoption of American war orphans.
President Wilson's statement of
peace terms has been received in the
allied countries with singular enthusiasm, although a flat refusal to consider the offer is expected from Ge-

IN

The fire hnd gained too much
to be checked. All the efforts of
the volunteer department nnd the small
engine were directed toward saving
the church. For a time It seemed as If
Saint Jude's must go.
Klinor watched tho destruction. It
seemed us though a hand had fastened
Itself around her chest. Then she saw
of the
Ward. He wus on the ridge-polchurch roof with a hatchet. The ridgepole was burning slowly. STie could
see him chopping.
From that time she never took her
eyes away from him. Other men were
there. She did not see them. She saw
only Wurd battling on the ridge-poland high above on the steeple the
stirrdy cross of his faith.
Once the men on tho street below
turned tho full force of the hose on
him. She snw him reel, saw him recover himself by a miracle.
The fire glnre died Into the dawn.
Snlnt Jude's wns saved. Ilehlnd It In
Its park the chnrred skeleton of the
parish house showed how thoroughly
young Huff bad done bis work. Not
until Wnrd hnd descended safely to the
street did Klinor relax.
Ward found her sitting In one of the
chairs along the pavement, her hnlr
still In Its long braid, her feet thrust
Into slippers, her eyes red from long
stnrlng.
Tho fire engine was being dragged
nway. The crowd had dispersed.
Ward, blackened and depressed, was
surveying the ruins with a heavy heart,
lie turned nnd snw the girl.
Just at first he was not sure of her.
He was nlways seeing her, mentally.
Then he went toward her, his hnnd
e

LATE

D1SPATGHE

AND HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.

DOINGS

Witrn Newapapnr Union nei service
ABOUT THE WAR
Urltlsh casualties reported during
the week ending Jan. 7 totaled 18,998.
Twenty-seveBritish, two Italian
and one French ship were sunk during the past week.
The French General Llse, commanding the artillery on the Italian front,
n

has been killed In action.
Urltlsh patrols at several places
forced crossings of the Piave river
against the Teutonic allie.
The

Germans admit the success

of

a French attack on a mile front, but
claim to have ejected the invaders.
The hospital ship Rewa was torpedoed and sunk In the Bristol channel
Jan. 4, while on her way to Gibraltar.
Cold and heavy snows continue on
the Italian front, with a lull in the Infantry activities but no cessation of
artillery firing,
Further extension of the submarine
barred zone Is announced in a wireless statement sent out by tho German government.
Since the beginning of the war 215
Danish ships with a total tonnage of
224,0110 have been sunk and 234 Danes
have been killed.
. The
British captured a few prisoners in a raid on the enemy trenches
southeast of Ypres, while the Germans repulsed a British attack west
of Aslngo broke down under Austrian

Loth-bridg-

'

sym-pnt-

Ilrest-Utova-

I"

-'

e

mitltor-of-fne-

cup-stn-

1

Walsh-Fittma-

FORWOMEN"
What Lydia E. Pinkham'i

rmany.

Lethbrldgo wns to get his Instructions;
Talbot wished to discuss his prospect.
After dinner, tho night being warm,
they bud (heir colTce on (he terrace.
A Hummer storm had come
up. All
at once a flush threatened
Saint
iearl necklace and a wonderful
Jade's.
pink ponrl."
IIulT leaped to his feet.
"Is Htitv r wealthy woman?"
"I've got It !" he said. "What Is It
"Very, I believe."
"Then Is It such n terrible thing for they cull the big building back of (ho
tier to lose (he ponrl? l'erhnps these church?"
None of the men knew. It wns, as a
tinndlts, tis you call them, think they
could use these things better than the mailer of fact, (he parish house.
out.
however, knew Its function.
fire.
people who owned them."
"Kino prospect that I" bo drawled.
"Yon see," he said, "what nn hour
Ward smiled.
"I daresny we nil
The
American
steamship
Harry
where
Is
"That's
the
school
"You
And
Sunday
then,
muy bring forth!"
think we could tiso the olher fellow's
Luckenbach was torpedoed and sunk
nnd
where
held,
the
they keep
plated reckless child, here In slippers!"
jiONseHslons better (bun he does."
with
according to word reknives nnd forks for tho church sup"I saw you on the roof," said Elinor, ceivedloss ofthelife,owner
Elinor persisted, frowning n 111 tie.
of the vessel in
by
"Once
to
able
I
pers."
articulate.
barely
New York. Eight of the crew
"Things lire so terribly mixed up,"
are
n darned flue building," said thought you had fallen."
"It's
he said. "If you could know the things Huff.
missing.
If
do
"What
would
linnied
It
rather
1'Tbey
sad,
It's
nie.
they
nearly got
that I know' Wurd looked faintly down?"
Tho London War Office has Issued
Isn't It?" He stood, bareheaded In the
niuused "Iho people, who are lighting
a summary of the British captures ana
too
were
with cool dawn, nnd surveyed the ruin.
unfamiliar
They
to
have
a
and
nothingfor
principle,
losses in the war during 1917. The
church affairs to hazard n guess. EliPeople meet groat crises simply.
ftghl with, fighting for life sometimes!
total captures on all fronts numbered
of
some
find
word
hnd
sudShe
to
who
tried
been
nor,
sitting
silent,
A good half of tlio world, yon know.
to say, but what was there, poor 114,544 prisoners and 7SI guns. The
denly voiced an objection to Huff's unJust, struggles along, nnd the olher hnlf
child? She knew tho true Inwardness losses numbered 28,379 prisoners and
is so smug, so sutlslled; It's It' hor- spoken plan,
of thnt disastrous night. So, with pa- 1GG guns.
must
be
some
olher
"There
way,"
rible."
The paramount Issue of the
thetic eyes, she turned nway.
slio
said.
children
have
"The
her.
they
Mr, yard stared nt
"I'll go home now," she said. "I snw
conference at present is tho
"How In the world do you come by sewing classes nnd entertainments for
Quite suddenly her demand of the Bolshevik! for a trans
the children there.
It's the parish the glare
eurh thoughts?" ho Ovmandeil,
bouse."
lips trembled. "I should like to help fer of the peace negotiations to Stock"I've never known anything else; I
holm.
you with the now building."
"If
A dispatch from Switzerland
the
bouse
struck
lightning
parish
was brought up on the Injustice of
" Huff said
"Fine!" said Wurd heartily. "We'll says that Bulgaria and Russia have
ullo
tonight
engerly.
things. You have your poor here In "This Is
signed a separate peace compact, but
Thursday. Hy Sunday morn- get to that before long."
the parish, but you boo I wus brought
"If you bad fallen"
that the Russians have rejected sepaing (hey would be taking up n whackI
world.
nil
the
of
(ho
with
poor
op
He wns not listening. It came to her rate
ing big collection to rebuild It."
peace proposals offered by Turunder
for
I'm
tho
ant nfrnld
ulwtjys
Tho Idea had taken hold of his Imagi- (hen how far apart they were. To her key. Meanwhile, the Bolshevik! and
dog."
end
an
of
been
would
have
nation. Even (he suggestion (hat n his falling
the Cossacks are fighting in southRather startled wns Itev. Mr. Ward
of (he offertory might he In nil things ; to him, It would have meant eastern Russia, the latest dispatch delargo
part
on
lerrneo
the
summer
afternoon
that
checks mattered not. But Elinor was tho beginning of a useful eternity.
tailing the defeat of the latter under
lit the Hall, startled nnd pur.lod.
If you watt a little, I'll run around Generals Kaledlnes and
Dutoff.
"Down In our henrts," he suld, "per- obdurate,can do
enr
take
and
up."
and
you
get
my
"You
It some place else," sho
WESTERN
She
haps we are all of us for tho under suld. "Not here.
snt
down
She
again, obediently.
They struggled very
The
dog. Hut how does that excuse my hard to build tho church nnd
national prohibition amendhim a little longer.
they need was gind to be with
bandits?"
of the bnnd ment was ratified by the Virginia
work
the
Until
"
recently,
now.
me
told
Mr.
Ward
"This Mrs. Ilrynnt how much do money
hnd always seemed a vague abstrac Senate by a vote of 30 to 2,
Huff turned on her Jealously.
you suppose you uro going to lose for
tion. Now one of Its results lay before
in Chicago Jan. 10
"Ward that's the preacher chap?"
Egg prices
your poor by her loss?"
her. And there were other things fresh reuched a new level for the season,
Kllner
"He
Is
the
assistant
rector,"
"Not so much, but enough. She hnd
of
dead
his
old
mind
In
her
Hilary,
selling up to G5 cents a dozen in
replied with dignity.
promised n lot of things. She culled
revolt against law, and lying In state wholesale lots.
"He's been coming here, then?"
was
till
It
to
that
this
Hay
morning
up
"Twice. Once when father died, and before nn nltnr erected to a God he had
Arizona, Montana and Wyoming Inoff." He started to say that all bets once
to warn me against nil of you." not recognized. And Wnrd, watching dlan reservations are to be called upon
was
were off, but decided that It
emthe
her
nnd
windows
her
thinking
Not that she had forgotten thnt few
for 112,000 additional acres of Irrigannd changed It. "Hut I didn't
minutes In the garden, tinder tho moon ; bodiment of what a woman should bo.
ble land and 50,000 more acres of dry
come here to worry you about myself
wnve
hot
a
rose
bitterness
Over her
that had been nil accident hardly
fanning lands during 1918, according
or the parish. I think you should not but
She
had
Huff.
of anger against Walter
a call.
be hero alone."
had done to plans announced by Secretary
he
nnd
forbidden
this
thing
was
Hut
chuckled.
Huff
Talbot
Lane.
Elinor looked down over tho village.
hard. Klinor had been differ- It.
A detachment of American cavalry
"Then perhaps, nfler all, It would bo thinking
ent lately, n little softer. Ward repsent into Bear valley, twenty-fivbetter If I married lit once."
resented all thnt tho men EHor knew
"Ahl You are to be married?"
miles west of Nogales, Ariz., to ob
Of course there la a sharp diswere not law to their violence?, order
"Now that my father Is gone," said
serve trails, clashed with a band of
agreement among the gang over
to their disorder. There was almost n
Winer wistfully, "It seenm the bout snarl In his voice.
Huff'i arson and things come to
Yaqul Indians, capturing ten, one of
1
whom died In a hospital at Nogaled
a crisis quickly with the possithing. And I should like children.
down In his valley
better
"He'd
stay
have no friends, except perhaps you."
of wounds.
bility that all will go to Jail. The
old women," ho suld, "and
Ward strove to keep his video Kloudy, wllh his
next Installment brings a revelaA presidential
boom for William
blin."
You
don't
alone.
need
leave
you
and
tion.
of President WilMcAdoo,
"I'm not so sure of that," Klinor reu
Is
so
vital
so
serious
"Marriage
son, secretary of the treasury and dihim staring. , . .
nnd
left
quietly,
plied
thing." Ho was trying to he calm and
rector general of the railways, was
Huff burned the parish house the
ITO Bil CONTINUED.)
Judicial. Hut bis voice sounded far
launched at the Andrew Jackscn celnext
lie did It himself, without
off; his heart pounded In his ears. "To tho night,
ebration held by the Oregon Demoassistance of the bund. Into It he
the Potato Popular,
Making
Is
or
needs
one
because
alone,
marry
tlio devilish Ingenuity of
There Is n touch of humor in the crats at Portland.
friends la a flimsy foundation to build put not only
long experience, but bis new hatred of method
employed by the famous WASHINGTON
on."
Ward.
French chemist l'armentler to overOnce again Elinor surprised him.
The pay roll of the fighting forces
Church property Is always onsy of come (he prejudices against the po"There have been few really great
of tho United States is now nearly
or nve inmwns
wont
tlio
on
the
access,
of
contiit
tlio
tato
peasantry
passions In the world," she suld. "I ates to crawl
$100,000,000 a month.
through a basement win- nent. Ho cultivated potatoes la the
could almost count them on my lingers.
his
to
Higher wages will be asked of the
hour
of
an
innke
dow and
hnlf
open Holds, In places very much freTho rest of us seem to get along withrailroad administration soon by nearHe
them
preparations.
guarded
quented.
carefully
out."
He looked nt his watch when he had during the duy only, and was happy ly all classes of organized laborers.
"Perhaps there lire more than we finished. It was Just
Worth Bagley Daniels, second son
midnight. In two when he had excited so much curiosbear about. Every now and then, In
hours, or before the fire begun, he ity us to Induce people to steal some of the secretary of navy, was named
come
so
I
across
my work,
something
would be back In (ho city, establishing
of them during the ulght. Then he a midshipman at Annapolis by Senamuch greater than I had expected,
his nlibi.
persuaded Louis XV to wear a hunch tor Overman of North Carolina.
love, charity, us to Jullfy my
in (he village of potato flowers at his buttonhole
The
"We must bring to the western
faith in mankind."
wakened Elinor nt something after In (he midst of the court on a festal front 2,0o0,ooo men and have a mil"Your fallh!" Klinor suld softly.
All of her room was duy. Nothing more wus wauling to
o'clock.
three
lion in reserve," Senator Kenyon de"That Is what I envy you your faith
filled with the red glare of the burnInduce great lords to plant them.
clared in a speech in the Senate.
Not only your faith In your kind, but
Old
llonrlette
house.
ing
parish
the other sort."
John Llnd, former governor of Minknocked at her door.
Elevators of Ancient Days.
Faith, hope and charity and (he
church Is burning down In the
"The
The earliest mention of a device In nesota, will be one of the advisory
(Ten test of these Is fidlli. Alns for old valley," she called. "It's n grand any way resembling the modern elecommission to assist Secretary WilHilary, who bad not kept Ms I
vator or "lift" muy bo rend In Vitru-viu- s, son Iu mobilizing labor for war servsight."
who
hnd
a
once
"I bad
governess
who describes n hoisting machine ice.
Elinor was throwing on her clothing.
that sort of faith ; It was n great comShe must see Ward. She would sell which was Invented by Archimedes.
Susan B. Anthony amendment
fort to her. Hot I nit here on my hill- her pearls. She would build n new This elevator of the second century B. to The
Uie Federal Constitution granting
side, and It seems to me that spread parish house. She said this over nnd C. was worked by ropes which were
suffrage to women was approved by
out at my feet Is all the injustice and over to herself ns she struggled down coiled
n
upon a winding drum by a
the House of Representatives Jan. 10
And
In
hatred
world.
and
(he
cruelty
the hill.
nnd levers. The same writer re- by a vote of 274 to 130.
t
your Cod silows It nil. My father tried
A new parish house, bettor than the fers to another similar machine which
to believe tried hard, but lie said that old, with plenty of room for the dill was made to rotate by a uiiin who
Practically as it was Introduced,
the
when he asked for brcud they gave him dren to play In
leasing bill, which
At letist It wns night, walked Inside the capstan.
Such
a atone."
and the children safe In their beds; primitive elevator Is s(ill In use (o lift provides for the leasing of public lands
"Do you know who suld that?"
thank God for thnt I She wns too dis pnssengers nnd freight from the first for the production of oil and coal,
turbed to notice (lint she had thanked to (he second story of a convent on passed the United Slates Senate by a
"My father," snlU Elinor.
vote of 37 to 32.
Mount Slnal.
Rather surprised, be let It so at that. the God In whom she did not teluve.
pear-Hhap- ed

"BEST MEDICINE

Germany was never in such danger
of collapse from internal and external
difficulties as at present, says the correspondent in Germany of the Amster-daTijd, in an analysis of the existing situation.
The Chamber of Deputies resumed
its sessions at Paris after the holiday
recess. It was called to order by
Jules Siegfried, a native Alsatian, who,
in the absence of Baron Aje D. Mack- au, was the eldest member present.
A British torpedo boat destroyer has
been torpedoed and sunk in the Mediterranean sea, according to an Admiralty announcement issued in London. All the officers of the destroyer
were saved, but ten members of the
crew were lost.
Earl Reading, Lord Chief Justice,
has been appointed British high com
missioner In the United States.
taking over the work of ' the
British Embassy in Washington, be
will have charge of the work of the
British War Mission and its establish
ments in New York and Washington
"The additional strength which the
enemy can obtain from the events in
Russia and Italy already have beet
largely discounted and the ultimate
destruction of the enemy's field forces
has been brought appreciably nearer
is tho confident summing up by Field
Marshal Haig, the British commander
in France and Belgium, of
last year's work by the British army
on the Western front.
e

SPORT
In a fast

bout at Milwau
kee, Wis., Joe Eagan of Boston shaded Bryan Downey of Columbus, Ohio.
Plans now are being made for a big
Camp Funston Camp Dodge athletic
carnival In Convention hall at Kansas

City.
Fred Fulton of Rochester, Minn,
knocked out Harry (Texas) Tate of
Nowata, Okla., In the second round of
a scheduled twelve-rounbout at Jop- liu, Mo.
Roy Wood, former first baseman
for the Cleveland Americans, was ap
pointed by Governor Brough a cap
tain in the Fourth Arkansas regiment
that now is being organized.
Owen Moran, former featherweight
British
boxer, Is a sergeant in the
army, according to advices received
at San Francisco from Australia. He
enlisted under the name of Owen Mor
gan.
Backers of a Sunday baseball bill
already introduced In the New York
it will
Legislature, are convinced
pass. The bill would allow profes
sional as wen as amateur games on
Sunday after 2:30 p. m.
d

GENERAL
Floods In Siam, worst

are devastating the

since

1S31,

country.

Tho selective service act was held
constitutional by the Supreme Court
of the
Ellis II. Roberts,
United States, born In 1S27 and for
many years editor of the Utica. Herald, died nt his home in Utica, N. Y.
Depart
Every phase of the War
nient's preparations for battle against
Germany was outlined and defended
by Secretary Baker before the Senate
Military Committee.
Indiana women may gossip over the
telephone until they are black In the
face and there is no law to stop them.
The Indiana Public Service Commission has so decided In settling an action brought by the Whiteland Telephone Company.
A
drouth for Tucson and southern Arizona wa3 broken
Jan. 9 when a gentle rain began falling. This was the first rainfall since
Sept. 10 and cattle ranges have been
badly burned. A snow storm la reported in the Catnlina mountains thirty miles from Tucson.
record-breakin-

Joseph

M.

Shaffer, personal stenog-

rapher for William G. McAdoo, Secretary of the Treasury and Director

General of Railroads, was
declared
subject to call In the next draft by
the Exemption Board In Shaffer's
home district In East Boston, Mass.,
although Secretary McAdoo filed an
affidavit with the young man's questionnaire saying that he was a necessary employe of the government.

Vegetable Compound Did
Fdr Ohio Woman.
Portsmouth, Ohio.
Irregularities, pains

"I suffered from

side and was)
weait ul uuies x
hardly get
around to do my
as I had
and
work,
four in my family
and three boarders
it made it very hard
for me. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetin my

BO

could

l3i
iiifi

able Compound

was recommended
to me. I took it
and it has restored
my health. It is

certainly the best
medicine for woman's ailments I ever
saw." Mrs. Sara Shaw, R. No. 1,
Portsmouth, Ohio.
Mrs. Shaw proved the merit of this
medicine and wrote this letter in order
that other suffering women may find
relief as she did.
Women who are sufferlne as she was
should not drag along from day to day
without giving this famous root and
herb remedy, Lydia K. f ink ham s vegetable Compound, a trial. For special
advice in reeard to such ailments write
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. ,Lynn,
Mass. The result of its forty years
experience is at your service.

Meant Business.
I like the way the men had of
talking In the days of old when knights
were bold.
He How did they talk?
She They had a habit of saying,
Ah, marry, will I!"
She

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure Catarrhal Deafness,
and that Is by a constitutional remedy.
acts
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
Surfaces
through the Blood on the Mucous
Catarrhal Deafness Is
of the System.
caused by an Inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube Is Inflamed you have a
hearing, and
rumbling sound or Imperfect
when it is entirely closed, ueamess is me
result. Unless the Inflammation can be reduced and this tube restored to Its normal condition, hearing may be destroyed
forever. Many cases of Deafness are
caused by Catarrh, which Is an Inflamed
condition of the Mucous Surfaces.
ONE HUNDRED DOL.LAKS tor any
case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
be
cured
by HALL a CATARRH
MEDICINE.
All Drugtdsts 760. Circulars Ires.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Great Men.
The thoroughly great men are those
who have done everything thoroughly,
and who have never despised anything,
however smull, of God's making.
John Buskin.
Red Cross Bag Blue mnkes the laundress
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers. Adv

Kaiser Eats War Food.
War menus recently figured on the
kaiser's table, for he Is reported to
have entertained the chancellor, Von
Hlndenburg, und Von LudendorfE to
vegetable soup pudding nnd cheese.
Soothe Itching Scalps.
On retiring gently rub spots of dandruff and Itching with Cutlctira Ointment. Next morning shampoo with
Cutlcura Soap and hot water. For free
samples address, "Cutlcura, Dept. X,
Boston." At druggists and by mall.
Soap 25, Ointment 25 nnd 50, Adv.
Chinese Bells.
Chinese and Japanese bells are
and are never swung, their
tones being produced by striking them
with wooden mallets.
clnp-perle-

Mrs. Laura Borryhill of Chnttnnoo-ga- ,
Tenn., recently obtained the fourth
In her collection of divorces.

HEALTH

WIS WRECKED

Nothinf Brought Relief Until Dom'i Wen Diei.
Wtndtrful Improvement Wis Effected,

"I had such awful cutting pains
the small of my back and hips, I
often had to cry out," says Mrs. ErIn

nest Wlcthoelter, 550 Madison St.,
St. Charles, Mo. "The pain was
knife-likand I couldn't turn In bd,
in iact l was almost
helpless. My feet und
ankles swelled badly,
my hands were puffed
up nnd there were
swellings under my
eyes.
"I often got so
dizzy I had to sit
Wwkieit
down to keep from
falling und my health wns completely broken down. The kidney secretions pained terribly In passage and
In spite of all the medicine I took,
I kept getting worse until I was a
wreck.
"By chance I rend about Doan't
Kidney Pills nnd bought some. After
I hnd used half n bos there was a
change and I continued to Improve ;
the pains, nches and swellings left
and my health returned."
Sworn to before me,
WM. F. WOLTEIt,
Votary Public.
ALMOST TWO YEARS LATER,
May 25, 1917, Mrs. WIethoelter said :
"I think as highly of Doan's as ever.
Whenever I have used them, they
have benefited me."
Cat Doan'a at Any Store, 60c Bos
e

$3l

DOAN'S

P,1DIiVr

CO. BUFFALO, N. Y.

FOSTER-MILBUR-

A BAD COUGH
U risky to neglect.

Take it in hand, and
afefwrd Tour health by promptly Ukint

IT

UV

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

GOVERNOR'S APT REPLY

WILSON STATES

NEW MEXICO

U.S.PEACE TERMS

STATE NEWS

Compounded of vegetable
drugs in a perfectly appointed
laboratory by skilled chemists,
after the prescription of a successful physician of wide experience, and approved by the
experience of tena of thousands in. the last forty-fiv- e

DEMANDS LEAGUE OF NATIONS
TO BANISH WAR AND GUARD
WEAK WITH STRONG.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.

Neelectcd

To half pint of water add 1 ot. Bay
Rum, a small box of llarbo Compound,
and
oi. of glycerine. Aoy druggist can
ON SOCIAL UNREST COMMENDED put this up or you can mix it st home at
very little cost. Full directions for makBY VERNER Z. REED.
ing aud use come in each box of Harbo
I
It will gradually darken
Compound.
faded gray hair, and make it soft
streaked,
'Cttei of World and Deceitfulnese of snd glossy. It will not color the scalp, ia not
Riches Choke Truth," Llndsey
sticky or greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
COMING K VIS NTS.
9
Jan.
Farmers' Week and Horn
Makers' Conference at State College.

Mesilla Park.

Colds bring Nffi

Pneumonia
CASCARA

Tells Mediation Board.

Following His Bent.
"My boy always liked to get

f$ QUININE

'

at the

Western Kewpnper t'nlori Kett a Serviee.
bottom of things."
Santa Fe. Verner Z. Reed, member
"Whore is he now?"
of the President's mediation
"In the trenches."
board,

Tka old family remedy m tablet
enfe, sure, eaey to takt. Nn
opiates no unpleaaant altar effects.
Cures colds In 34 hours Grip In S
daya. lloatT back If it (alia. Oct the
ariu
Jenuuie bos
nnd 111.
HiU'e picture on It
24 Tabl.t. lor ISc.
Al Ani Drue

form

New Mexico Electrical Association meellntr at Silver City.
Stockmen's convention at has sent to Governor
Idndscy a teleItoswell.
March, 1U18 Wool Growers' convention gram In which he congratulates the
The girl who doesn't marry an army
at Itoswell.
chief executive of New Mexico upon mnn those days gets but u meager
ASSERTS
MORAL
CLIMAX AT
During the year 1917. 14,086 auto tils reply to the inquiry recently made press notice.
rests strictly on its merit as a
HAND AND PEOPLE OF NATION
of him as to his Idea of the cause of
licenses were issued.
truly scientific treatment for
TUB RLPLECTIONS OP A MARBIBO
A FIGHT FOR LIFE
LOYAL IN VITAL TEST.
The residence of Guy A. Reed, In the present condition of social unrest
WOMAN are not pleasant
all diseases of catarrhal sympin
a
the
linked
States
and
he is delicate,
remedy
Artesia, was burned to the ground.
toms.
has come to be the
ua
die
over worked. HUe feels
of
or
for
therefor. Mr. Reed wired the governmany
It has been fight
A new M. E. church will be erected
are
the
out." Her smils
In
and
the
lucky
people
played
recognized standby of the
past
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
or
Dec. 31 for his views on this
on
those who have suffered, but who are now
at Doming. It will be of the Mission
her good spirits have
American home because it has
and
executive
the
warnImportant
heeded
because
subject
well
nature's
taken flight. It worries
they
Washington, Jan. 9. In terms spe- style and cost $7,000.
deserved to be, and it stands
ing signal In time lo correct their trouher husband as well a
replied on Jan. 2, as follows:
cific and unquestionable,
President
a large
ble with that wonderful new discovery
W.
offered
P.
has
Turner
herself.
firm
2.
N.
"Santa
President
M., Jan.
as the eternal Wilson yesterday stipulated before a
today as
Fe,
You
Dr.
called
ilof
Pierce's
,v 1 his is the time
sum if World's Champion Jess W
of Mediation Commission, Department
hills in the confidence of an
should
heed
these
warnings,
promptly
of
to build up hel
Congress the aims for ia rd would fight at Doming.
joint session
of Labor, Washington, D. C: "Reply- some ot which are dlisy spells, backache,
enormous number.
strength
which America is now fighting. This
the
or
of
the
urine
painful
Irregularity
perRev. J. B. Bell, of Doming,
cure
I
ing to your telegraphic request for twinges of rheumatism, sciatica or lumWhat Helped Them May Help You
country, he said, will continue the formed nine wedding
weaknesses
ceremonies my opinion as to the cause of the bago. To delay may make possible the
achieved.
are
until
these
or ailment
struggle
Get our free booklet, "Health
dangerous forms of kidney disease, such
Christmas week six in one day.
the
unrest
social
suggespresent
and
ot bel
seat
are
of
the
wlurti
In
It
was
as
the
the "compelling voice
disease, diabetes or stone
and How to Have It." of your drugtrouble. Dr. Pierce's Favorite PrescripJames Dickinson, deputy sheriff at tion of a remedy thorefor. The cares the llrlght's
bladder.
Russian people," asking a definition ot
gist, or write direct to us.
all
the propel
snd promotes
deceitfulness of To overcome these distressing
s tion regulates
was shot in the back aud of this world and-thAmerica's
"principles and purposes" Hanover,
take plenty of exercise In the open functions of womanhood, enriches the
riches choke the truth. As to a rem
The Peruna Company
aches
and
that prompted the President to speak. almost Instantly killed at Hanover.
melancholy
blood,
pains,
dispels
air, avoid a heavy meat diet, drink freely
A contract has been awarded for edy lor it, I am of the opinion that of water and at each meal take Dr. and nervousness, brings refreshing sleep.
And it was largely to Russia that his
Columbus, Ohio
some higher power must cither thrust Pierce's Anurlo Tablets (double strength). snd restores health and strength. Al
new
Seventh
a
of
erection
the
$2,800
speech was directed.
or lead us cloBor back to earth and You will. In a short time, find that you druggists. Liquid or tablet!. Tsblets sel
He struck out at the sinister activi- Day Adventist church at Albuquerque.
are one of the Arm lmloraers of Anurlo, for 60 cents.
A
aa are thousands of neighbors.
agent which can be
Governor W. E. Llndsey accepted sky.
ties of the German rulers, demanded
at all drug stores is "Pleasant Pel"Very respectfully,
Step Into the drug store and ask for
the light on all future negotiations appointment as a member of the Ad,
dried
of
W. E. LINDSEY,
Anurlc, S0o a package) or send Dr. V. M. lets," msde unleavestheof aloen snd the
Asthe root
and treaties and held resolute to his visory Board of the
of the
Mexico." Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., 10c for trial pkg. juice
New
"Governor
of
xvud uanaruii ana
Dr.
Pierce
out
of
neat
by
ialsp. First put
stand for territorial adjustments that sociation.
Anurlo la many times more potent than
The governor received the following llthln.
ly fifty years sgo.
Itching with
will insure peace.
County treasurers are not required
message from Mr. Reed:
To realize this embodiment of "Jus- to renew their bonds annually,
acFilers End Strike.
Cuticura Ointment
Merely Lazy.
"Denver, Colo., Jan.
tice to all peoples and nationalities," cording to an opinion by Assistant AtDuring the recent strike of mechanCuticura
with
The town clerk, sitting nt his dosli
Soap
Shampoo
M.:
N.
E.
W.
Santa
Fe,
on
terms
Llndsey,
of torney General C. A. Hatch, given at
that they may "live
ics In the airplane engine factories at at the
equal
city hall, muses Ixindon Tit-liberty and safety with one another the request of State Traveling Auditor While we shall have a great number Coventry, England, a fleet of army air- lilts, was asked by a lady If she
might
for
of
opinions planes Hew from their aerodrome in the
replies to our request
Nuns Fight Flames.
whether they be strong or weak," the A. O. Whlttier.
use the telephone. Upon leaving sh
as to the cause of the present social west of
Nuns assisted to fight a fire In East President said the American people
the
over
circled
and
England
Stockholders of the Phelps-Dodgunrest and the suggestions for a rem- town, scattering through the streets put a threepenny-hi- t on the desk.
Marlches, I.. I the other day. A three-stor- will "devote their lives and honor."
"There Is no churge, madam," said
received 50
last
year
Corporation
to
I
occasion
take
this
edifice caught
edy therefor,
The President presented the follow- cents
thousands of leaflets appealing to the the clerk.- dividends
than
in
less
share
per
one
could
I
no
think
tell you that
that
Are. Bucket lines were formed, find 12 ing as necessary elements of world
strikers to return to work. Later In
"Oh, but you must take It," said th
the previous year, the total dividends
nuns who had been living in the build- peace:
possibly have put his reply in a more the day a chaplain attached to the
as
to
$32
lady.
per
against
share,
amounting
than
truthful
concise
and
unconyou
took
but
fire
was
from
way
In
flow
the
France
nnval air service
part,
ing
1. Open covenants of peace without
"I'd rather not," said the clerk, verj
$32.50 per share In 1916.
have dono. I offer you sincere thanks. the front of Coventry In a senplune, arquerable, and the building was de- private International understanding.
"You see, If I accept tkil
seriously.
of the seas In
Robert
2.
State
of
Z.
freedom
Lansing
Absolute
"VERNEIt
REED,
Secretary
stroyed.
with nn appeal from the men of money It becomes the
peace or war except as they may be has sent to Governor I.lndsey for pre- "Member of President's Mediation riving
property of th
his air squadron to the strikers to go
closed by International action,
city. I must then make a report of It
Commission."
3. Removal of all economic
to Mothers
barriers sentation to the Legislature a copy of
back. The strlko was settled the fol- to the
Important
Examine carefully every bottle ol and establishment of equality of trade the sesolutlon recently
auditor; ho must report it to
adopted by
Mr. Reed, In his original message, lowing day.
the treasurer, who will take the money,
among natiuna consenting;
CASTOUIA, that fnmous old remedy conditions
submission
for
the
providing
Congress
stated that the replies of the persons
peace and associating themselves
Then there will be other lengthy refor Infants and children, and see that it to
for its maintenance.
of nation-widprohibition.
asked for opinions regarding the BOSCHEE'S
SYRUP ports ubout It; and in all the acceptGERMAN
Armament Reduction Called For.
The abolition as far as possible of causes for social unrest, consisting for
ance of this threepenny-hi- t will entntl
4. Guarantees for the reduction
of
and technicality is urged the most part of leading officials and
Signature
Why use ordinary cough remedies, about two pounds' worth of work. Do
national armaments to the lowest red tape
a
In
boards
has
the
local
In Use for Over 30 Yours.
Germnn
Bosohoe's
exemption
Syrup
point consistent with domestic safety. upon
deep thinkers of the various states, when
me a favor and take It back."
6. Impartial adjustment of all colo-niChildren Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
telegram to Adjutant General James would be presented personally to the. been used so successfully for fifty-on"You are very kind," said the lady,
claims based upon the principle Baca
by Provost Marshal General President and placed in the perman years In ull parts of the United
that the peoples concerned have equal
"Not at nil," said the clerk. "I'm
Prices of Monkeys Soaring.
Crowder.
ent archives of the department of la- States for coughs, bronchitis, colds only lazy."
weight with the interest of the govWho would think that the European ernment.
lung
iu
the
are
settled
especially
throat,
413
of
Governor
installed bor. Friends
Llndsey
Silver City Lodge No.
6. Evacuation ot all Uussian terriwar would have anything to do wltl tory
and opportunity for Russia's po- a beautiful service flag in the ElkB' disposed to congratulate him upon hlu troubles. It gives the patient a good
If you wish beautiful, plear whits
litical
the price of monkeys? Well, it does, 7. Evacuation
development.
Club rooms. The flag contains fifty apt answer, which found appreciation night's rest, free from coughing, with clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue, At al
or
witnout
.uclfrlum
and a great deal, too, says the Populni any attempt to limit her sovereiftnty. stars, one for each member of the lo- In the President's Mediation Com- easy expectoration in the morning, good grocers. Adv.
8. All French
Science Monthly. The price of monkeyi
now engaged In mil- mission.
territory to be freed
gives nature a chance to soothe the
restored and reparation for the cal lodge who is
Cause for Glee.
inflamed parts, throw off the disease,
has gone up with food, paper, shoes, and
service.
of
itary
taking
9. Readjustment
"Sing hoi Sing heyl" chortled th
the patient to regain his
of Italy's frontiers
etc., to the despair of the pathologist
helping
In
afYears.
December
Warmest
Charles Thacker, Jr., of Raton,
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